
    


Looking for Mortgages for Business? You're in the right place! Welcome to our new site...
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		Talk to an expert

					Our friendly experts would love to hear from you. Give us a call, drop us an email, or choose a convenient time for us to get in touch.
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Industry insight at your fingertips
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Everything you need to know from our mortgage experts

					Staying up to date with the latest mortgage and property investment news and insight is essential. Below, you’ll find everything you need to know about the market to boost your property finance journey. 
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								How to Finance Semi-Commercial Property

								With fantastic rental yields and savings on Stamp Duty, semi-commercial property is a great investment opportunity for experienced landlords. How do mortgages on these properties work, and what will lenders look for on your application?


							Read more 




								Back to BTL Basics: Answering your questions

								Wherever you are in your property investment journey, regardless of your experience level, it’s essential to understand these buy to let mortgage basics. In this blog, we answer the most common questions we hear from landlords to help you get started.


							Read more 




								Renters’ Reform Rumours: Leaked Changes to the Bill

								The government plans to make several critical amendments to the Renters’ Reform Bill to better support landlords. What are the changes, and how will legislation impact the market moving forward?


							Read more 




								Five Reasons to Complete a Property Portfolio Review

								What is a Property Portfolio Review, and why should landlords prioritise having one? Read our top five reasons property investors need a Property Portfolio Review.


							Read more 




								Commercial vs. Buy to Let: Which is right for you?

								Looking to diversify your property portfolio? Below, we highlight the similarities and differences between commercial and buy to let investment, what lenders look for on your application, and the types of rates available to help you get started.


							Read more 




								Government Crackdown on Empty Properties with 100% Council Tax

								In an attempt to boost housing supply and support tenants looking for homes, the government has announced new rules to reduce the number of long-term empty properties in the market.


							Read more 




								Changes to Short-Term Letting Sector: Key Takeaways

								The 2024 Spring Budget brought a crackdown on the short-term letting sector. With changes to tax, planning and more, here’s what you need to know for your property investment business.


							Read more 




								8 FAQS About Holiday Let Mortgages

								The exponential rise of Airbnb and similar sites is encouraging landlords to diversify into holiday lets, as the returns can be considerably higher than buy to let. But how do you finance these properties, and will your existing BTL lender allow you to switch income model? Here are the answers to the questions we get asked most frequently.


							Read more 




								Why Should Your Broker do your Product Transfer?

								Is it worth letting your broker do your product transfer, or should you speak to your lender directly? Our latest article examines the benefits of having your broker handle the process for you. 


							Read more 




								Almost Half of Landlords Face Rise in Monthly Repayments - How to Navigate the Challenge

								A new report highlights that a staggering number of landlords face a significant rise in their monthly mortgage repayments in the next 12 months. With the average amount of time a mortgage product is available dropping, how do you ensure you can secure the most competitive deal?


							Read more 




								Diary of a First-Time Buyer: My Home Purchase

								Mortgage and Protection Consultant Jack A’Court recounts his experience as a first-time buyer, taking you through all the steps to give you an insight into what you can expect from the process. 


							Read more 




								FAQs: Is there such a thing as mortgages for businesses?

								What mortgage options are available for commercial properties? And how can you finance one? Here, we answer the top FAQs on commercial investment mortgages.


							Read more 
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Talk to an expert

			Ready to get started? Get in touch with our team of mortgage experts below to discuss the next steps for your property finance journey. 
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					Arrange a call back
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					Submit an enquiry





Don’t miss a thing with our exclusive investor newsletter

					Sign up to our weekly Investor Update newsletter for the latest mortgage market news, essential legislation updates, and the top mortgage rates available.


					
Sign-up
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